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Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cells targeting CD22 (CD22-CAR) provide a therapeutic option for patients with CD22+

malignancies with progression after CD19-directed therapies. Using on-site, automated, closed-loop manufacturing, we conducted
parallel Phase 1b clinical trials investigating a humanized CD22-CAR with 41BB costimulatory domain in children and adults with
heavily treated, relapsed/refractory (r/r) B-ALL. Of 19 patients enrolled, 18 had successful CD22-CAR manufacturing, and 16 patients
were infused. High grade (3–4) cytokine release syndrome (CRS) and immune effector-cell-associated neurotoxicity syndrome
(ICANS) each occurred in only one patient; however, three patients experienced immune-effector-cell-associated hemophagocytic
lymphohistiocytosis-like syndrome (IEC-HS). Twelve of 16 patients (75%) achieved CR with an overall 56% MRD-negative CR rate.
Duration of response was overall limited (median 77 days), and CD22 expression was downregulated in 4/12 (33%) available
samples at relapse. In summary, we demonstrate that closed-loop manufacturing of CD22-CAR T cells is feasible and is associated
with a favorable safety profile and high CR rates in pediatric and adult r/r B-ALL, a cohort with limited CD22-CAR reporting.
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INTRODUCTION
CD19 surface downregulation has emerged as a key resistance
mechanism following CD19-targeted therapies in pediatric and
adult B-acute lymphoblastic leukemia (B-ALL) [1, 2]. CD22, a B-cell-
specific surface sialoglycoprotein commonly found on B-ALL
[1, 3–5], is a promising CAR target in lymphoid malignancies. A
previous phase I study of CD22-specific CAR T cells in pediatric and
young adult B-ALL conducted at the National Cancer Institute (NCI)
resulted in 40 of 57 (70%) patients achieving a morphologic
complete remission (CR) rate, with 35 patients (87.5%) achieving
undetectable minimal residual disease (MRD) by flow cytometry [6].
The NCI study was the first CAR T-cell trial targeting an alternative
antigen to CD19 that accomplished comparable outcomes in
pediatric B-ALL, with lower rates of neurotoxicity and a higher rate
of immune effector-cell-associated hemophagocytic
lymphohistiocytosis-like syndrome (IEC-HS) relative to published
CD19-CAR T-cell outcomes [7, 8]. Manufacturing modifications with
CD4/CD8 positive selection resulted in increased toxicity despite
conserved CAR T-cell dosing. The NCI single-center trial was limited
to children and young adults aged 4–30 years.

To establish both the feasibility of manufacturing CD22-CARs
using the NCI CD22-CAR vector with an alternative automated
closed-loop manufacturing approach and the safety of this CAR in
a variety of lymphoid malignancy populations, we conducted
parallel Phase 1b clinical trials in pediatric and adult cohorts of
patients with either relapsed/refractory (r/r) B-ALL or B-cell non-
Hodgkin lymphoma. We now report on the outcomes of the r/r
pediatric and adult B-ALL cohorts treated on these trials.

METHODS
We conducted parallel Phase Ib clinical trials (NCT04088864: “CD22-CARs in
Children and Young Adults with B Cell Malignancies” and NCT04088890:
“Autologous CD22 CARs in Adults w/ Recurrent or Refractory B Cell
Malignancies”) at Stanford University. Trials were designed to test
manufacturing feasibility and safety of CD22-CARs engineered with a fully
humanized CD22 single chain variable fragment, a 4-1BB costimulatory
domain, and a CD3ζ activation domain, for use in the treatment of children
and adults with r/r B-ALL. Eligible patients were required to have B-ALL
either refractory to two lines of therapy or to have relapsed after achieving
prior CR. Patients were required to have measurable disease at time of
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enrollment; patients with MRD-only disease were eligible if MRD testing
revealed detectable disease on two samples obtained at least 14 days
apart. Expression of CD22 on leukemic blasts by flow cytometry or
immunohistochemistry was required without specification of minimum
expression threshold. Patients who had undergone prior CD19-CAR
therapy were eligible if at least 30 days had elapsed and <5% of
circulating CD3+ cells expressed previous CAR.
Enrolled patients underwent T-cell apheresis and CD22-CAR was

manufactured using an automated closed CliniMACS Prodigy lentiviral
transduction system (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) [9]
previously used to successfully create single and dual-targeted CARs
[10, 11] at Stanford University or Miltenyi Biotec. Lymphodepletion
consisted of fludarabine (30 mg/m2/day IV on Days −5, −4, −3) and
cyclophosphamide (500mg/m2/day on Days −5, −4, −3) followed by fresh
or cryopreserved CD22-CAR infusion. CD22-CAR was dosed at 1 × 106 cells/
kg (±20%) as this same construct with alternative manufacturing was
previously tested and deemed safe at 1 × 106 cells/kg in children [12]. CAR
dose de-escalation to 3 × 105 cells/kg was embedded in both trials if a DLT
was observed. Peripheral blood samples were collected and processed for
plasma, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells were viably
cryopreserved.
Manufacturing feasibility was defined by the rate of successful

manufacture of the CD22-CARs produced using the ClinicMACS Prodigy
system to satisfy the targeted dose level and meet required release
specifications. A manufacturing success rate of >50% was considered
feasible. Expected CAR side effects were managed according to institu-
tional standards. Safety was assessed by the incidence and severity of
DLTs, defined as: grade 4 CRS of any duration, grade 3 CRS lasting >7 days,
grade 4 immune effector-cell-associated neurotoxicity syndrome (ICANS)
of any duration, grade 3 ICANS lasting >72 h, infusion reaction ≥ grade 2
lasting >24 h, or any other grade ≥3 non-hematologic toxicity with the
exceptions of expected laboratory derangements and expected, short-
lived infections. An overall DLT rate of <30% was considered acceptable.
Adverse events were graded according to Common Terminology Criteria
for Adverse Events (CTCAE) Version 5.0. American Society for Transplanta-
tion and Cellular Therapy (ASTCT) grading systems [13] were used to define
CRS and ICANS; IEC-HS was retroactively assessed per recently established
criteria [14]. A CR was defined as the absence of morphologic disease (<5%
bone marrow blasts and/or absence of extramedullary leukemia) at day 28
following CAR infusion and MRD was defined as absence of detectable
disease by flow cytometry (threshold of 10−4). Next-generation sequencing
(NGS) of ALL samples was also performed using the Adaptive
clonoSEQ® assay.
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize patient and disease

characteristics. Unpaired groups were compared and two-tailed p values
were computed using Mann–Whitney or Wilcoxon rank-sum tests.
Progression-free (PFS) and overall survival (OS) were estimated using
Kaplan–Meier methods; patients were censored at time of last follow-up or
if they initiated alternative treatments before experiencing disease
progression. CD22-CAR expansion and persistence were assessed by
established qPCR assays [6] and flow cytometry [15]. Figures were
produced using GraphPad Prism® and R statistical software.
Both clinical trials were approved by the Stanford University Institutional

Review Board and patients provided written informed consent to
participate in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All authors
had access to the primary clinical trial data and contributed to analysis.

RESULTS
Manufacturing feasibility and patient characteristics
As shown in the CONSORT Diagram (Fig. 1), 19 patients with r/r
B-ALL were enrolled between 2019–2021. Two enrolled patients
were not infused with CD22-CARs due to clinical factors [graft-
versus-host disease (n= 1), disease progression (n= 1)] and one
heavily pretreated pediatric patient was not infused due to poor
ex vivo expansion and manufacturing failure. The latter patient
also had high circulating blasts at time of collection, which may
have impacted ex vivo T-cell proliferation. Manufacturing was
successful for 18 patients (95%), with target dose (1 × 106 cells/kg)
met for all products. The median time from manufacturing
initiation to product release was 8 days (range 7–13 days). Pre-
infusion, the CD22-CAR product was CD4-predominant but
became CD8-predominant after infusion (Supplementary Fig. 1).

Eight adult and 8 pediatric patients received CD22-CARs.
Among infused patients (Table 1), median age was 23 years
(range, 2–62) and median number of prior therapies was 6 (range,
3–8). Five patients (31%) had extramedullary disease (EMD), of
which three had central nervous system (CNS) involvement at
time of CD22-CAR treatment (Supplementary Table 1A, B). Eight
patients (50%) had previously documented EMD, of which five
(31%) had previously documented CNS involvement during their
disease course.
Thirteen patients (72%) had prior CD19-targeting agents (11

blinatumomab; 9 CD19-CAR T cells). Four of six pediatric patients
responded to pre-22CAR blinatumomab, whereas 4/6 adult

Fig. 1 Consort diagram of patients with r/r B-ALL enrolled on
pediatric or adult CD22-CAR T cell trials. CONSORT diagram.

Table 1. Demographics, clinical characteristics, and outcomes of all
treated patients.

Patient characteristics N= 16

Median (range) age, years 23 (2–62)

Female: male 8 (50%): 8 (50%)

Median (range) marrow blasts 2% (0–99)

Extramedullary disease 5 (31%)

Median (range) CD22 expression >90% (50–100%)

CD19 negative/low leukemia 6 (38%)

Median (range) prior lines of therapy 6 (3–8)

Prior therapies

Allogeneic HCT 12 (75%)

Blinatumomab 11 (69%)

CD19-CAR T cells 9 (56%)

Inotuzumab 4 (25%)

HCT hematopoietic cell transplantation, CAR chimeric antigen receptor.
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patients were refractory to pre-22CAR blinatumomab. Twelve
patients (75%) had undergone prior allogeneic hematopoietic cell
transplantation (alloHCT), and four (25%) had previously received
inotuzumab ozogamicin. The median time from prior alloHCT to
CD22-CAR infusion was 21 months (range 7–37), with no
differences between pediatric and adult cohorts. All patients
expressed CD22 by flow cytometry (median, >90%; range,
44–100%), while 6 (38%) were CD19-negative/low.

Safety
Thirteen patients (81%) experienced CRS (grade 1–2, n= 12; grade
3, n= 1) occurring a median of 8 days (range, 1–11) following
CD22-CAR T-cell infusion (Table 2). ICANS occurred in two patients
(13%; grade 1, n= 1; grade 4, n= 1). The one case of Grade 4
ICANS occurred within the context of VRE bacteremia and
presumed aspergillosis. Three patients (19%) developed IEC-HS
(Days +14, +17, and +25), with two experiencing grade 5
infections concomitantly with IEC-HS, accounting for two total
DLTs. Corticosteroids, tocilizumab, and anakinra (Supplementary
Table 1A, B) were used for toxicity management according to
institutional guidelines with physician discretion. No anti-
inflammatory agents were given preemptively for CRS. Due to
evolving management practices for CRS, ICANS, and IEC-HS, formal
toxicity algorithms are not included in this manuscript.
As the feasibility and safety endpoints were both met, 1 × 106

CD22-CAR T cells/kg was deemed a safe dose for future study in
pediatric and adult B-ALL.

Efficacy
Twelve of 16 patients (75%) achieved CR, of whom nine were
MRD-negative by flow cytometry (Table 2, Fig. 2A). All eight adult
patients (100%) achieved CR [5 MRD-negative by flow cytometry
(62.5%)], while 4/8 pediatric patients (50%) achieved CR, all of
whom were MRD-negative by flow cytometry (Supplementary
Table 1A, B). Five of the nine flow-MRD-negative patients were
also MRD-negative by NGS (two pediatric, three adult). The

median follow-up for all treated patients from time of infusion was
523 days. Nine of the 12 patients (75%) achieving CR ultimately
relapsed, of whom seven were adults. Achieving MRD-negativity
by NGS did not protect against relapse, as four of five patients
who achieved NGS-negative CR ultimately relapsed and the one
patient who did not relapse underwent alloHCT in CR. Among
those who relapsed, median duration of response was 77 days
(range, 27–523), without significant differences between adults
and children (median 105 vs. 35 days, p= 0.11). Ten (63%) patients
died (six from relapse after CR, or nonresponse to CD22-CAR; two
from infection alone; two from treatment-related toxicity in the
context of infection). There were no substantial differences in
toxicities or in toxicity management between pediatric and adult
cohorts (Supplementary Table 1A, B). The median PFS and OS
were 77 days (95% CI, 31–119) and 523 days (95% CI, 108-not
reached), respectively (Fig. 2B, C). The sole patient who underwent
alloHCT while in post-CAR CR remains alive and disease-free.

CD22-CAR T-cell kinetics
Median peak CAR T-cell expansion occurred on Day +14 (Fig. 3A).
Higher peak CAR T-cell levels associated with a longer time to
progression (Supplementary Fig. 2A), presence of IEC-HS (Supple-
mentary Fig. 2B), a trend towards longer response duration, and a
trend towards higher grade CRS (Supplementary Fig. 2C). Greater
cumulative levels of CAR T cells (area under the curve) in the first
month following infusion also showed a trend towards longer
response duration (Supplementary Fig. 3A), but not with CRS
grade or presence/absence of IEC-HS (Supplementary Fig. 3B, C).
At relapse, flow cytometry revealed downregulated CD22 expres-
sion in 4 of 12 (33%) available samples (Supplementary Table 2),
and two patients (17%) lost all CD22 expression. Five patients had
CAR T-cell persistence beyond Day +28; of these, 2 had CAR T cells
detectable at 6 months post-infusion (Supplementary Fig. 4). Six
patients had detectable CD22 CAR T cells at time of relapse. Of
these patients with circulating CAR T cells, two patients relapsed
with CD22-downregulated disease, three patients relapsed with
CD22-positive disease, and one patient did not have disease CD22
expression available. Baseline features of T-cell exhaustion
(Supplementary Fig. 5A, B), phenotype (Supplementary Fig. 6)
and activation marker expression (Supplementary Fig. 7) were
characterized and stratified by clinical response. Higher levels of
IL-2 production by CD22 CAR T cells exposed to CD22-expressing
ALL cell lines in vitro was significantly associated with clinical
response to therapy (Supplementary Fig. 8). These analyses were
limited by small sample size and warrant further study.

DISCUSSION
Commercial CAR T-cell products for B-ALL currently target CD19
[16, 17]. CAR T cells targeting alternative antigens are urgently
needed for patients with CD19 downregulation and those lacking
adequate response to CD19-specific therapies. Single-institutional
data (N= 58) limited to children and young adults ≤ age 30 was
paradigmatic in establishing high efficacy (CR 70%) and toler-
ability of CD22-specific CAR T cells [6]. Our Phase Ib parallel clinical
trials conducted in both children and adults adds to this literature
by (1) demonstrating that this same CD22-CAR vector can be
effectively used in a closed system platform to manufacture CD22-
CAR T cells with a consistent 7–10 day manufacturing turnaround
time; (2) further extending pediatric CD22-CAR T-cell reporting
beyond a single institution; (3) expanding this experience to adults
with r/r B-ALL; and (4) establishing a safe Phase 2 dose of this
therapeutic when produced using the ClinicMACS Prodigy system
in children and adults with r/r B-ALL.
Among the 16 B-ALL patients treated on our trials, we observed

very low rates of high-grade CRS/ICANS (ASTCT criteria) with only
one patient (6%) experiencing ≥ grade 3 CRS and one patient
experiencing grade ≥ 3 ICANS (6%). Relative to tisagenlecleucel

Table 2. Toxicity and outcomes of all treated patients.

Toxicity and outcomes N= 16

Toxicity

CRS

All grades 13 (81%)

Grade 1–2 12 (75%)

Grade 3–4 1 (6%)

ICANS

All grades 2 (13%)

Grade 1–2 1 (6%)

Grade 3–4 1 (6%)

IEC-HS 3 (19%)

Response

Overall response 13 (81%)

Complete response 12 (75%)

MRD-positive 3 (19%)

MRD-negative 9 (56%)

Median PFS (range) 77 days (28–523)

Median OS (range) 523 days (31–1314)

CD22 downregulation at relapse (12
evaluable)

4 (33%)

CRS cytokine Release syndrome, ICANS immune effector-cell-associated
neurotoxicity syndrome, IEC-HS immune effector-cell-associated HLH-like
syndrome, MRD minimal residual disease, PFS progression-free survival, OS
overall survival.
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and specifically brexucabtagene autoleucel, the respective com-
mercial CD19-targeting CAR products for pediatric and adult r/r B-
ALL, these rates of severe toxicity appear particularly low [8, 18].
Interestingly, three patients (19%) developed IEC-HS, which is
lower than the rates of hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis
(HLH) seen in the NCI study [6], but is significant and further
suggests that regardless of manufacturing platform, either the
CD22 target or this CAR construct may be associated with greater
IEC-HS than CD19-targeting CARs. This is particularly relevant in
the context of overall low rates of severe CRS seen on our trials.
Concomitant infection may impact CAR-related inflammation, as
the two patients who died from treatment-related toxicity had
simultaneous bacteremia (with coagulase-negative staphylococ-
cus and vancomycin-resistant enterococcus, respectively).
Patients treated on these CD22-CAR trials were very heavily

pretreated, with a median of 6 prior lines of therapy. Despite this,
75% of patients achieved CR with an overall MRD-negative CR rate
of 56%. However, the durability of response was short, suggesting
that when administered to highly pretreated patients, CD22-CARs
may be best used as a bridge to hematopoietic cell transplanta-
tion (HCT). Though only one patient underwent consolidative HCT
(and remains in ongoing remission), the low rate of post-CAR
consolidative HCT is likely explained by prior HCT in most patients
(75%). Four patients had prior exposure to inotuzumab

ozogamicin. Unlike the NCI report, we did not find an association
between prior inotuzumab and response rate or response
duration. We did, however, find that one-third of the patients
had ALL relapse with CD22 down-regulation. In addition to testing
bivalent [19] or bicistronic [20] CARs, one method to avoid relapse
due to antigen escape may be co-infusion of CD19 and CD22-
targeting CAR products, as has been recently shown to be quite
successful in both pediatric [21, 22] and adult ALL cohorts.
We were unable to identify clear predictors of toxicity or

response among our patient cohort, although patients with
marked expansion appeared to have improved efficacy at the
cost of greater toxicity. Single-center trials of CAR therapies have
been limited by smaller patient cohorts yet performing multi-
center investigator-initiated CAR trials (IITs) has been hampered by
numerous barriers to adopting a decentralized CAR T manufactur-
ing model. In our trials, we were able to demonstrate feasibility of
a closed manufacturing platform, which achieved 7-day manu-
facturing timelines in most patients without safety or toxicity
concerns. This platform may facilitate enhanced CAR T-cell access
[23], point-of-care manufacturing [24, 25], and scalability [26], and
may facilitate future multicenter CAR T-cell IITs. Rather than
conducting one clinical trial across the age spectrum, due to
institutional logistics and constraints, we conducted these nearly
identical clinical trials in parallel with shared regulatory and clinical

Fig. 2 Swimmer plot, progression-free survival, and overall survival. A Swimmer plot showing the duration of response and survival post-
infusion for all treated patients (N= 16). CR complete response; PR partial response; SD stable disease; PD progressive disease; MRD minimal
residual disease Kaplan–Meier estimate of overall survival in all patients. B Kaplan–Meier estimate of progression-free survival in all patients.
C Kaplan–Meier estimate of overall survival in all patients.
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trials resources. Given the unique epidemiology of ALL, we believe
there is benefit in conducting CAR studies and commercialization
across the age continuum, rather than distinctly in children or
adults.
In conclusion, we highlight tolerability and efficacy in establish-

ing CR following CD22-CAR T cells using closed manufacturing
across children and adults with B-ALL. Heavily pretreated r/r B-ALL
(and specifically CD19-negative/low disease) has poor

salvageability and development of alternative agents remains a
high priority.

DATA AVAILABILITY
For original deidentified patient data or the clinical trial protocol please contact LM
(lmuffly@stanford.edu).

Fig. 3 CAR T-cell expansion by flow cytometry. A CD22-CAR cellular kinetic profile. Median values and interquartile ranges (Q1 and Q3 by
the shaded regions) are shown. B (G) In vivo CAR expansion at peak is CD8+ CAR+ predominant (median CD8+ 98 vs CD4+ 9). C Association
between peak CD22-CAR expansion and time until progression (≤3 months vs >3 months).
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